


KJV Bible Word Studies for DISCOVER



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

discover 0398 # anaphaino {an-af-ah'-ee-no}; from 303 and 5316; to show, i.e. (reflexively) appear, or 
(passively) to have pointed out: -- (should) appear, {discover}. 

discover 1540 ## galah {gaw-law'}; a primitive root; to denude (especially in a disgraceful sense); by 
implication, to exile (captives being usually stripped); figuratively, to reveal: -- + advertise, appear, bewray,
bring, (carry, lead, go) captive (into captivity), depart, disclose, {discover}, exile, be gone, open, X plainly, 
publish, remove, reveal, X shamelessly, shew, X surely, tell, uncover.ql 

discover 2657 # katanoeo {kat-an-o-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 3539; to observe fully: -- behold, consider, 
{discover}, perceive. 

discover 2834 ## chasaph {khaw-saf'}; a primitive root; to strip off, i.e. generally to make naked (for 
exertion or in disgrace), to drain away or bail up (a liquid): -- make bare, clean, {discover}, draw out, take, 
uncover. 

discover 3045 ## yada` {yaw-dah'}; a primitive root; to know (properly, to ascertain by seeing); used in a 
great variety of senses, figuratively, literally, euphemistically and inferentially (including observation, care, 
recognition; and causatively, instruction, designation, punishment, etc.) [as follow]: -- acknowledge, 
acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer, appoint, assuredly, be aware, [un-]awares, can[-not], certainly, 
comprehend, consider, X could they, cunning, declare, be diligent, (can, cause to) discern, {discover}, 
endued with, familiar friend, famous, feel, can have, be [ig-]norant, instruct, kinsfolk, kinsman, (cause to 
let, make) know, (come to give, have, take) knowledge, have [knowledge], (be, make, make to be, make self) 
known, + be learned, + lie by man, mark, perceive, privy to, X prognosticator, regard, have respect, skilful, 
shew, can (man of) skill, be sure, of a surety, te ach, (can) tell, understand, have [understanding], X will be, 
wist, wit, wot 

discover 6168 ## `arah {aw-raw'}; a primitive root; to be (causatively, make) bare; hence, to empty, pour 
out, demolish: -- leave destitute, {discover}, empty, make naked, pour (out), rase, spread self, uncover. 

find 7912 ## sh@kach (Aramaic) {shek-akh'}; corresponding to 7911 through the idea of disclosure of a 
covered or forgotten thing; to discover (literally or figuratively): -- {find}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

discover 01540 ## galah {gaw-law'} ; a primitive root ; to denude (especially in a disgraceful sense) ; by 
implication , to exile (captives being usually stripped) ; figuratively , to reveal : -- + advertise , appear , 
bewray , bring , (carry , lead , go) captive (into captivity) , depart , disclose , {discover} , exile , be gone , 
open , X plainly , publish , remove , reveal , X shamelessly , shew , X surely , tell , uncover . ql 

discover 02834 ## chasaph {khaw-saf'} ; a primitive root ; to strip off , i . e . generally to make naked (for 
exertion or in disgrace) , to drain away or bail up (a liquid) : -- make bare , clean , {discover} , draw out , 
take , uncover . 

discover 03045 ## yada` {yaw-dah'} ; a primitive root ; to know (properly , to ascertain by seeing) ; used in 
a great variety of senses , figuratively , literally , euphemistically and inferentially (including observation , 
care , recognition ; and causatively , instruction , designation , punishment , etc .) [as follow ] : -- 
acknowledge , acquaintance (- ted with) , advise , answer , appoint , assuredly , be aware , [un-] awares , can
[-not ] , certainly , comprehend , consider , X could they , cunning , declare , be diligent , (can , cause to) 
discern , {discover} , endued with , familiar friend , famous , feel , can have , be [ig-] norant , instruct , 
kinsfolk , kinsman , (cause to let , make) know , (come to give , have , take) knowledge , have [knowledge ] , 
(be , make , make to be , make self) known , + be learned , + lie by man , mark , perceive , privy to , X 
prognosticator , regard , have respect , skilful , shew , can (man of) skill , be sure , of a surety , teach , (can) 
tell , understand , have [understanding ] , X will be , wist , wit , wot 

discover 06168 ## ` arah {aw-raw'} ; a primitive root ; to be (causatively , make) bare ; hence , to empty , 
pour out , demolish : -- leave destitute , {discover} , empty , make naked , pour (out) , rase , spread self , 
uncover . 

discover 07912 ## sh@kach (Aramaic) {shek-akh'} ; corresponding to 07911 through the idea of disclosure 
of a covered or forgotten thing ; to {discover} (literally or figuratively) : -- find . 

discover 0398 - anaphaino {an-af-ah'-ee-no}; from 0303 and 5316; to show, i.e. (reflexively) appear, or 
(passively) to have pointed out: -- (should) appear, {discover}. 

discover 2657 - katanoeo {kat-an-o-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 3539; to observe fully: -- behold, consider, 
{discover}, perceive. 

discoverer 2182 - epheuretes {ef-yoo-ret'-ace}; from a compound of 1909 and 2147; a {discoverer}, i.e. 
contriver: -- inventor. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

12 * discover 

22 - discovered 

2 - discovereth 

1 - discovering 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

discover 0398 ** anaphaino ** (should) appear, {discover}.

discover 1540 -- galah -- + advertise, appear, bewray, bring, (carry, lead, go)captive (into captivity), depart, 
disclose, {discover}, exile, be gone,open, X plainly, publish, remove, reveal, X shamelessly, shew, X surely,
tell, uncover.ql

discover 2657 ** katanoeo ** behold, consider, {discover}, perceive.

discover 2834 -- chasaph -- make bare, clean, {discover}, draw out, take, uncover.

discover 3045 -- yada\ -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer,appoint, assuredly, be 
aware, [un-]awares, can[-not], certainly,comprehend, consider, X could they, cunning, declare, be diligent, 
(can,cause to) discern, {discover}, endued with, familiar friend, famous, feel,can have, be [ig-]norant, 
instruct, kinsfolk, kinsman, (cause to let, make)know, (come to give, have, take) knowledge, have 
[knowledge], (be, make,make to be, make self) known, + be learned, + lie by man, mark, perceive,privy to, 
X prognosticator, regard, have respect, skilful, shew, can (manof) skill, be sure, of a surety, teach, (can) tell, 
understand, have[understanding], X will be, wist, wit, wot

discover 6168 -- \arah -- leave destitute, {discover}, empty, make naked, pour(out), rase, spread self, 
uncover.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

discovered 0398 anaphaino * {discovered} , {0398 anaphaino } , 2657 katanoeo ,

discovered 2657 katanoeo * {discovered} , 0398 anaphaino , {2657 katanoeo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- discover , 1540 , 2834 , 6168 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

discovered - 0398 {discovered},

discovered - 2657 behold, beholdeth, beholding, consider, considered, considerest, {discovered},
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

discover , DEU_22_30,

discover , 1SA_14_08 ,

discover , JOB_41_13,

discover , PRO_18_02 , PRO_25_09 ,

discover , ISA_03_17,

discover , JER_13_26,

discover , LAM_04_22,

discover , EZE_16_37,

discover , HOS_02_10,

discover , MIC_01_06 ,

discover , NAH_03_05 ,

discovered , EXO_20_26,

discovered , LEV_20_18,

discovered , 1SA_14_11 , 1SA_22_06 ,

discovered , 2SA_22_16,
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discovered , PSA_18_15,

discovered , ISA_22_08 , ISA_57_08 ,

discovered , JER_13_22,

discovered , LAM_02_14,

discovered , EZE_13_14 , EZE_16_36 , EZE_16_57 , EZE_21_24 , EZE_22_10 , EZE_23_10 , EZE_23_18 , 
EZE_23_18 , EZE_23_29,

discovered , HOS_07_01 ,

discovered , ACT_21_03 , ACT_27_39,

discovereth , JOB_12_22,

discovereth , PSA_29_09 ,

discovering , HAB_03_13,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

discover 1Sa_14_08 # Then said Jonathan, Behold, we will pass over unto [these] men, and we will discover 
ourselves unto them.

discover Deu_22_30 # A man shall not take his father's wife, nor discover his father's skirt.

discover Eze_16_37 # Behold, therefore I will gather all thy lovers, with whom thou hast taken pleasure, 
and all [them] that thou hast loved, with all [them] that thou hast hated; I will even gather them round 
about against thee, and will discover thy nakedness unto them, that they may see all thy nakedness.

discover Hos_02_10 # And now will I discover her lewdness in the sight of her lovers, and none shall deliver
her out of mine hand.

discover Isa_03_17 # Therefore the Lord will smite with a scab the crown of the head of the daughters of 
Zion, and the LORD will discover their secret parts.

discover Jer_13_26 # Therefore will I discover thy skirts upon thy face, that thy shame may appear.

discover Job_41_13 # Who can discover the face of his garment? [or] who can come [to him] with his 
double bridle?

discover Lam_04_22 # The punishment of thine iniquity is accomplished, O daughter of Zion; he will no 
more carry thee away into captivity: he will visit thine iniquity, O daughter of Edom; he will discover thy 
sins.

discover Mic_01_06 # Therefore I will make Samaria as an heap of the field, [and] as plantings of a 
vineyard: and I will pour down the stones thereof into the valley, and I will discover the foundations 
thereof.

discover Nah_03_05 # Behold, I [am] against thee, saith the LORD of hosts; and I will discover thy skirts 
upon thy face, and I will show the nations thy nakedness, and the kingdoms thy shame.

discover Pro_18_02 # A fool hath no delight in understanding, but that his heart may discover itself.

discover Pro_25_09 # Debate thy cause with thy neighbour [himself]; and discover not a secret to another:

discovered 1Sa_14_11 # And both of them discovered themselves unto the garrison of the Philistines: and 
the Philistines said, Behold, the Hebrews come forth out of the holes where they had hid themselves.

discovered 1Sa_22_06 # When Saul heard that David was discovered, and the men that [were] with him, 
[now Saul abode in Gibeah under a tree in Ramah, having his spear in his hand, and all his servants [were] 
standing about him;]

discovered 2Sa_22_16 # And the channels of the sea appeared, the foundations of the world were 
discovered, at the rebuking of the LORD, at the blast of the breath of his nostrils.

discovered Act_21_03 # Now when we had discovered Cyprus, we left it on the left hand, and sailed into 
Syria, and landed at Tyre: for there the ship was to unlade her burden.

discovered Act_27_39 # And when it was day, they knew not the land: but they discovered a certain creek 
with a shore, into the which they were minded, if it were possible, to thrust in the ship.



discovered Exo_20_26 # Neither shalt thou go up by steps unto mine altar, that thy nakedness be not 
discovered thereon.

discovered Eze_13_14 # So will I break down the wall that ye have daubed with untempered [mortar], and 
bring it down to the ground, so that the foundation thereof shall be discovered, and it shall fall, and ye shall 
be consumed in the midst thereof: and ye shall know that I [am] the LORD.

discovered Eze_16_36 # Thus saith the Lord GOD; Because thy filthiness was poured out, and thy 
nakedness discovered through thy whoredoms with thy lovers, and with all the idols of thy abominations, 
and by the blood of thy children, which thou didst give unto them;

discovered Eze_16_57 # Before thy wickedness was discovered, as at the time of [thy] reproach of the 
daughters of Syria, and all [that are] round about her, the daughters of the Philistines, which despise thee 
round about.

discovered Eze_21_24 # Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Because ye have made your iniquity to be 
remembered, in that your transgressions are discovered, so that in all your doings your sins do appear; 
because, [I say], that ye are come to remembrance, ye shall be taken with the hand.

discovered Eze_22_10 # In thee have they discovered their fathers' nakedness: in thee have they humbled 
her that was set apart for pollution.

discovered Eze_23_10 # These discovered her nakedness: they took her sons and her daughters, and slew 
her with the sword: and she became famous among women; for they had executed judgment upon her.

discovered Eze_23_18 # So she discovered her whoredoms, and discovered her nakedness: then my mind 
was alienated from her, like as my mind was alienated from her sister.

discovered Eze_23_18 # So she discovered her whoredoms, and discovered her nakedness: then my mind 
was alienated from her, like as my mind was alienated from her sister.

discovered Eze_23_29 # And they shall deal with thee hatefully, and shall take away all thy labour, and 
shall leave thee naked and bare: and the nakedness of thy whoredoms shall be discovered, both thy 
lewdness and thy whoredoms.

discovered Hos_07_01 # When I would have healed Israel, then the iniquity of Ephraim was discovered, 
and the wickedness of Samaria: for they commit falsehood; and the thief cometh in, [and] the troop of 
robbers spoileth without.

discovered Isa_22_08 # And he discovered the covering of Judah, and thou didst look in that day to the 
armour of the house of the forest.

discovered Isa_57_08 # Behind the doors also and the posts hast thou set up thy remembrance: for thou 
hast discovered [thyself to another] than me, and art gone up; thou hast enlarged thy bed, and made thee [a
covenant] with them; thou lovedst their bed where thou sawest [it].

discovered Jer_13_22 # And if thou say in thine heart, Wherefore come these things upon me? For the 
greatness of thine iniquity are thy skirts discovered, [and] thy heels made bare.

discovered Lam_02_14 # Thy prophets have seen vain and foolish things for thee: and they have not 
discovered thine iniquity, to turn away thy captivity; but have seen for thee false burdens and causes of 
banishment.

discovered Lev_20_18 # And if a man shall lie with a woman having her sickness, and shall uncover her 
nakedness; he hath discovered her fountain, and she hath uncovered the fountain of her blood: and both of 



them shall be cut off from among their people.

discovered Psa_18_15 # Then the channels of waters were seen, and the foundations of the world were 
discovered at thy rebuke, O LORD, at the blast of the breath of thy nostrils.

discovereth Job_12_22 # He discovereth deep things out of darkness, and bringeth out to light the shadow 
of death.

discovereth Psa_29_09 # The voice of the LORD maketh the hinds to calve, and discovereth the forests: and
in his temple doth every one speak of [his] glory.

discovering Hab_03_13 # Thou wentest forth for the salvation of thy people, [even] for salvation with thine 
anointed; thou woundedst the head out of the house of the wicked, by discovering the foundation unto the 
neck. Selah.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

discover her lewdness Hos_02_10 # And now will I discover her lewdness in the sight of her lovers, and 
none shall deliver her out of mine hand.

discover his father's Deu_22_30 # A man shall not take his father's wife, nor discover his father's skirt.

discover itself Pro_18_02 # A fool hath no delight in understanding, but that his heart may discover itself.

discover not a Pro_25_09 # Debate thy cause with thy neighbour [himself]; and discover not a secret to 
another:

discover ourselves unto 1Sa_14_08 # Then said Jonathan, Behold, we will pass over unto [these] men, and 
we will discover ourselves unto them.

discover the face Job_41_13 # Who can discover the face of his garment? [or] who can come [to him] with 
his double bridle?

discover the foundations Mic_01_06 # Therefore I will make Samaria as an heap of the field, [and] as 
plantings of a vineyard: and I will pour down the stones thereof into the valley, and I will discover the 
foundations thereof.

discover their secret Isa_03_17 # Therefore the Lord will smite with a scab the crown of the head of the 
daughters of Zion, and the LORD will discover their secret parts.

discover thy nakedness Eze_16_37 # Behold, therefore I will gather all thy lovers, with whom thou hast 
taken pleasure, and all [them] that thou hast loved, with all [them] that thou hast hated; I will even gather 
them round about against thee, and will discover thy nakedness unto them, that they may see all thy 
nakedness.

discover thy sins Lam_04_22 # The punishment of thine iniquity is accomplished, O daughter of Zion; he 
will no more carry thee away into captivity: he will visit thine iniquity, O daughter of Edom; he will 
discover thy sins.

discover thy skirts Jer_13_26 # Therefore will I discover thy skirts upon thy face, that thy shame may 
appear.

discover thy skirts Nah_03_05 # Behold, I [am] against thee, saith the LORD of hosts; and I will discover 
thy skirts upon thy face, and I will show the nations thy nakedness, and the kingdoms thy shame.

discovered a certain Act_27_39 # And when it was day, they knew not the land: but they discovered a 
certain creek with a shore, into the which they were minded, if it were possible, to thrust in the ship.

discovered and it Eze_13_14 # So will I break down the wall that ye have daubed with untempered 
[mortar], and bring it down to the ground, so that the foundation thereof shall be discovered, and it shall 
fall, and ye shall be consumed in the midst thereof: and ye shall know that I [am] the LORD.

discovered and the 1Sa_22_06 # When Saul heard that David was discovered, and the men that [were] with 
him, [now Saul abode in Gibeah under a tree in Ramah, having his spear in his hand, and all his servants 
[were] standing about him;]

discovered and the Hos_07_01 # When I would have healed Israel, then the iniquity of Ephraim was 
discovered, and the wickedness of Samaria: for they commit falsehood; and the thief cometh in, [and] the 



troop of robbers spoileth without.

discovered and thy Jer_13_22 # And if thou say in thine heart, Wherefore come these things upon me? For 
the greatness of thine iniquity are thy skirts discovered, [and] thy heels made bare.

discovered as at Eze_16_57 # Before thy wickedness was discovered, as at the time of [thy] reproach of the 
daughters of Syria, and all [that are] round about her, the daughters of the Philistines, which despise thee 
round about.

discovered at the 2Sa_22_16 # And the channels of the sea appeared, the foundations of the world were 
discovered, at the rebuking of the LORD, at the blast of the breath of his nostrils.

discovered at thy Psa_18_15 # Then the channels of waters were seen, and the foundations of the world 
were discovered at thy rebuke, O LORD, at the blast of the breath of thy nostrils.

discovered both thy Eze_23_29 # And they shall deal with thee hatefully, and shall take away all thy labour,
and shall leave thee naked and bare: and the nakedness of thy whoredoms shall be discovered, both thy 
lewdness and thy whoredoms.

discovered Cyprus we Act_21_03 # Now when we had discovered Cyprus, we left it on the left hand, and 
sailed into Syria, and landed at Tyre: for there the ship was to unlade her burden.

discovered her fountain Lev_20_18 # And if a man shall lie with a woman having her sickness, and shall 
uncover her nakedness; he hath discovered her fountain, and she hath uncovered the fountain of her blood:
and both of them shall be cut off from among their people.

discovered her nakedness Eze_23_10 # These discovered her nakedness: they took her sons and her 
daughters, and slew her with the sword: and she became famous among women; for they had executed 
judgment upon her.

discovered her nakedness Eze_23_18 # So she discovered her whoredoms, and discovered her nakedness: 
then my mind was alienated from her, like as my mind was alienated from her sister.

discovered her whoredoms Eze_23_18 # So she discovered her whoredoms, and discovered her nakedness: 
then my mind was alienated from her, like as my mind was alienated from her sister.

discovered so that Eze_21_24 # Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Because ye have made your iniquity to 
be remembered, in that your transgressions are discovered, so that in all your doings your sins do appear; 
because, [I say], that ye are come to remembrance, ye shall be taken with the hand.

discovered the covering Isa_22_08 # And he discovered the covering of Judah, and thou didst look in that 
day to the armour of the house of the forest.

discovered their fathers' Eze_22_10 # In thee have they discovered their fathers' nakedness: in thee have 
they humbled her that was set apart for pollution.

discovered themselves unto 1Sa_14_11 # And both of them discovered themselves unto the garrison of the 
Philistines: and the Philistines said, Behold, the Hebrews come forth out of the holes where they had hid 
themselves.

discovered thereon Exo_20_26 # Neither shalt thou go up by steps unto mine altar, that thy nakedness be 
not discovered thereon.

discovered thine iniquity Lam_02_14 # Thy prophets have seen vain and foolish things for thee: and they 
have not discovered thine iniquity, to turn away thy captivity; but have seen for thee false burdens and 



causes of banishment.

discovered through thy Eze_16_36 # Thus saith the Lord GOD; Because thy filthiness was poured out, and 
thy nakedness discovered through thy whoredoms with thy lovers, and with all the idols of thy 
abominations, and by the blood of thy children, which thou didst give unto them;

discovered thyself to Isa_57_08 # Behind the doors also and the posts hast thou set up thy remembrance: 
for thou hast discovered [thyself to another] than me, and art gone up; thou hast enlarged thy bed, and 
made thee [a covenant] with them; thou lovedst their bed where thou sawest [it].

discovereth deep things Job_12_22 # He discovereth deep things out of darkness, and bringeth out to light 
the shadow of death.

discovereth the forests Psa_29_09 # The voice of the LORD maketh the hinds to calve, and discovereth the 
forests: and in his temple doth every one speak of [his] glory.

discovering the foundation Hab_03_13 # Thou wentest forth for the salvation of thy people, [even] for 
salvation with thine anointed; thou woundedst the head out of the house of the wicked, by discovering the 
foundation unto the neck. Selah.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

discover her lewdness Hos_02_10 

discover not Pro_25_09 

discover thy skirts upon thy face Jer_13_26 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

discover ^ Hos_02_10 / discover /^her lewdness in the sight of her lovers, and none shall deliver her out of mine hand. 

discover ^ Deu_22_30 / discover /^his father's skirt. 

discover ^ Pro_18_02 / discover /^itself. 

discover ^ Pro_25_09 / discover /^not a secret to another: 

discover ^ 1Sa_14_08 / discover /^ourselves unto them. 

discover ^ Job_41_13 / discover /^the face of his garment? [or] who can come [to him] with his double bridle? 

discover ^ Mic_01_06 / discover /^the foundations thereof. 

discover ^ Isa_03_17 / discover /^their secret parts. 

discover ^ Eze_16_37 / discover /^thy nakedness unto them, that they may see all thy nakedness. 

discover ^ Lam_04_22 / discover /^thy sins. 

discover ^ Nah_03_05 / discover /^thy skirts upon thy face, and I will show the nations thy nakedness, and the kingdoms thy shame. 

discover ^ Jer_13_26 / discover /^thy skirts upon thy face, that thy shame may appear. 

discovered ^ Act_27_39 / discovered /^a certain creek with a shore, into the which they were minded, if it were possible, to thrust in the ship. 

discovered ^ Eze_13_14 / discovered /^and it shall fall, and ye shall be consumed in the midst thereof: and ye shall know that I [am] the LORD. 

discovered ^ 1Sa_22_06 / discovered /^and the men that [were] with him, [now Saul abode in Gibeah under a tree in Ramah, having his spear in his hand, and all his servants [were] standing about him;] 

discovered ^ Hos_07_01 / discovered /^and the wickedness of Samaria: for they commit falsehood; and the thief cometh in, [and] the troop of robbers spoileth without. 

discovered ^ Jer_13_22 / discovered /^and] thy heels made bare. 

discovered ^ Eze_16_57 / discovered /^as at the time of [thy] reproach of the daughters of Syria, and all [that are] round about her, the daughters of the Philistines, which despise thee round about. 

discovered ^ 2Sa_22_16 / discovered /^at the rebuking of the LORD, at the blast of the breath of his nostrils. 

discovered ^ Psa_18_15 / discovered /^at thy rebuke, O LORD, at the blast of the breath of thy nostrils. 

discovered ^ Eze_23_29 / discovered /^both thy lewdness and thy whoredoms. 

discovered ^ Act_21_03 / discovered /^Cyprus, we left it on the left hand, and sailed into Syria, and landed at Tyre: for there the ship was to unlade her burden. 

discovered ^ Lev_20_18 / discovered /^her fountain, and she hath uncovered the fountain of her blood: and both of them shall be cut off from among their people. 

discovered ^ Eze_23_18 / discovered /^her nakedness: then my mind was alienated from her, like as my mind was alienated from her sister. 

discovered ^ Eze_23_10 / discovered /^her nakedness: they took her sons and her daughters, and slew her with the sword: and she became famous among women; for they had executed judgment upon her. 

discovered ^ Eze_23_18 / discovered /^her whoredoms, and discovered her nakedness: then my mind was alienated from her, like as my mind was alienated from her sister. 

discovered ^ Eze_21_24 / discovered /^so that in all your doings your sins do appear; because, [I say], that ye are come to remembrance, ye shall be taken with the hand. 

discovered ^ Isa_22_08 / discovered /^the covering of Judah, and thou didst look in that day to the armour of the house of the forest. 

discovered ^ Eze_22_10 / discovered /^their fathers' nakedness: in thee have they humbled her that was set apart for pollution. 

discovered ^ 1Sa_14_11 / discovered /^themselves unto the garrison of the Philistines: and the Philistines said, Behold, the Hebrews come forth out of the holes where they had hid themselves. 

discovered ^ Exo_20_26 / discovered /^thereon. 

discovered ^ Lam_02_14 / discovered /^thine iniquity, to turn away thy captivity; but have seen for thee false burdens and causes of banishment. 

discovered ^ Eze_16_36 / discovered /^through thy whoredoms with thy lovers, and with all the idols of thy abominations, and by the blood of thy children, which thou didst give unto them; 

discovered ^ Isa_57_08 / discovered /^thyself to another] than me, and art gone up; thou hast enlarged thy bed, and made thee [a covenant] with them; thou lovedst their bed where thou sawest [it]. 

discovereth ^ Job_12_22 / discovereth /^deep things out of darkness, and bringeth out to light the shadow of death. 

discovereth ^ Psa_29_09 / discovereth /^the forests: and in his temple doth every one speak of [his] glory. 

discovering ^ Hab_03_13 / discovering /^the foundation unto the neck. Selah. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

discovered ......... but they discovered 2657 -katanoeo-> 

discovered ......... when we had discovered 0398 -anaphaino-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

discover 1Sa_03_17 Therefore the Lord will smite with a scab the crown of the head of the daughters of 
Zion, and the LORD will {discover} their secret parts. 

discover 1Sa_14_08 Then said Jonathan, Behold, we will pass over unto [these] men, and we will {discover} 
ourselves unto them. 

discover Deu_22_30 A man shall not take his father's wife, nor {discover} his father's skirt. 

discover Eze_16_37 Behold, therefore I will gather all thy lovers, with whom thou hast taken pleasure, and 
all [them] that thou hast loved, with all [them] that thou hast hated; I will even gather them round about 
against thee, and will {discover} thy nakedness unto them, that they may see all thy nakedness. 

discover Hos_02_10 And now will I {discover} her lewdness in the sight of her lovers, and none shall deliver
her out of mine hand. 

discover Jer_13_26 Therefore will I {discover} thy skirts upon thy face, that thy shame may appear. 

discover Job_41_13 Who can {discover} the face of his garment? [or] who can come [to him] with his 
double bridle? 

discover Lam_04_22 The punishment of thine iniquity is accomplished, O daughter of Zion; he will no 
more carry thee away into captivity: he will visit thine iniquity, O daughter of Edom; he will {discover} thy 
sins. 

discover Mic_01_06 Therefore I will make Samaria as an heap of the field, [and] as plantings of a vineyard:
and I will pour down the stones thereof into the valley, and I will {discover} the foundations thereof. 

discover Nah_03_05 Behold, I [am] against thee, saith the LORD of hosts; and I will {discover} thy skirts 
upon thy face, and I will show the nations thy nakedness, and the kingdoms thy shame. 

discover Pro_25_09 Debate thy cause with thy neighbour [himself]; and {discover} not a secret to another: 

discover Pro_18_02 A fool hath no delight in understanding, but that his heart may {discover} itself. 

discovered Lam_02_14 Thy prophets have seen vain and foolish things for thee: and they have not 
{discovered} thine iniquity, to turn away thy captivity; but have seen for thee false burdens and causes of 
banishment. 

discovered Lev_20_18 And if a man shall lie with a woman having her sickness, and shall uncover her 
nakedness; he hath {discovered} her fountain, and she hath uncovered the fountain of her blood: and both 
of them shall be cut off from among their people. 

discovered Jer_13_22 And if thou say in thine heart, Wherefore come these things upon me? For the 
greatness of thine iniquity are thy skirts {discovered}, [and] thy heels made bare. 

discovered Exo_20_26 Neither shalt thou go up by steps unto mine altar, that thy nakedness be not 
{discovered} thereon. 

discovered Eze_23_29 And they shall deal with thee hatefully, and shall take away all thy labour, and shall 
leave thee naked and bare: and the nakedness of thy whoredoms shall be {discovered}, both thy lewdness 
and thy whoredoms. 



discovered Eze_16_57 Before thy wickedness was {discovered}, as at the time of [thy] reproach of the 
daughters of Syria, and all [that are] round about her, the daughters of the Philistines, which despise thee 
round about. 

discovered 2Sa_22_16 And the channels of the sea appeared, the foundations of the world were 
{discovered}, at the rebuking of the LORD, at the blast of the breath of his nostrils. 

discovered Act_27_39 And when it was day, they knew not the land: but they {discovered} a certain creek 
with a shore, into the which they were minded, if it were possible, to thrust in the ship. 

discovered Psa_18_15 Then the channels of waters were seen, and the foundations of the world were 
{discovered} at thy rebuke, O LORD, at the blast of the breath of thy nostrils. 

discovered Act_21_03 Now when we had {discovered} Cyprus, we left it on the left hand, and sailed into 
Syria, and landed at Tyre: for there the ship was to unlade her burden. 

discovered 1Sa_22_08 And he {discovered} the covering of Judah, and thou didst look in that day to the 
armour of the house of the forest. 

discovered 1Sa_57_08 Behind the doors also and the posts hast thou set up thy remembrance: for thou hast 
{discovered} [thyself to another] than me, and art gone up; thou hast enlarged thy bed, and made thee [a 
covenant] with them; thou lovedst their bed where thou sawest [it]. 

discovered Eze_13_14 So will I break down the wall that ye have daubed with untempered [mortar], and 
bring it down to the ground, so that the foundation thereof shall be {discovered}, and it shall fall, and ye 
shall be consumed in the midst thereof: and ye shall know that I [am] the LORD. 

discovered Eze_16_36 Thus saith the Lord GOD; Because thy filthiness was poured out, and thy nakedness 
{discovered} through thy whoredoms with thy lovers, and with all the idols of thy abominations, and by the 
blood of thy children, which thou didst give unto them; 

discovered Hos_07_01 When I would have healed Israel, then the iniquity of Ephraim was {discovered}, 
and the wickedness of Samaria: for they commit falsehood; and the thief cometh in, [and] the troop of 
robbers spoileth without. 

discovered 1Sa_22_06 When Saul heard that David was {discovered}, and the men that [were] with him, 
(now Saul abode in Gibeah under a tree in Ramah, having his spear in his hand, and all his servants [were] 
standing about him;) 

discovered 1Sa_14_11 And both of them {discovered} themselves unto the garrison of the Philistines: and 
the Philistines said, Behold, the Hebrews come forth out of the holes where they had hid themselves. 

discovered Eze_21_24 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Because ye have made your iniquity to be 
remembered, in that your transgressions are {discovered}, so that in all your doings your sins do appear; 
because, [I say], that ye are come to remembrance, ye shall be taken with the hand. 

discovered Eze_22_10 In thee have they {discovered} their fathers' nakedness: in thee have they humbled 
her that was set apart for pollution. 

discovered Eze_23_10 These {discovered} her nakedness: they took her sons and her daughters, and slew 
her with the sword: and she became famous among women; for they had executed judgment upon her. 

discovered Eze_23_18 So she discovered her whoredoms, and {discovered} her nakedness: then my mind 
was alienated from her, like as my mind was alienated from her sister. 



discovered Eze_23_18 So she {discovered} her whoredoms, and discovered her nakedness: then my mind 
was alienated from her, like as my mind was alienated from her sister. 

discovereth Job_12_22 He {discovereth} deep things out of darkness, and bringeth out to light the shadow 
of death. 

discovereth Psa_29_09 The voice of the LORD maketh the hinds to calve, and {discovereth} the forests: and
in his temple doth every one speak of [his] glory. 

discovering Hab_03_13 Thou wentest forth for the salvation of thy people, [even] for salvation with thine 
anointed; thou woundedst the head out of the house of the wicked, by {discovering} the foundation unto the 
neck. Selah. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

discovered ^ Act_21_03 Now <1161> when we had {discovered} <0398> (5631) Cyprus <2954>, <2532> we 
left <2641> (5631) it <0846> on the left hand <2176>, and sailed <4126> (5707) into <1519> Syria <4947>, 
and <2532> landed <2609> (5648) at <1519> Tyre <5184>: for <1063> there <1566> the ship <4143> was 
<2258> (5713) to unlade <0670> (5740) her burden <1117>. 

discovered ^ Act_27_39 And <1161> when <3753> it was <1096> (5633) day <2250>, they knew <1921> 
(5707) not <3756> the land <1093>: but <1161> they {discovered} <2657> (5707) a certain <5100> creek 
<2859> with <2192> (5723) a shore <0123>, into <1519> the which <3739> they were minded <1011> 
(5662), if <1487> it were possible <1410> (5739), to thrust in <1856> (5658) the ship <4143>. 
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Language Tranliteration of original language words
discover 1Sa_14_08 Then said (00559 +)amar ) Jonathan (03083 +Y@hownathan ) , Behold (02009 +hinneh 
) , we will pass (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) unto [ these ] men (00582 +)enowsh ) , and we will 
{discover} (01540 +galah ) ourselves unto them . 

discover Deu_22_30 A man (00376 +)iysh ) shall not take (03947 +laqach ) his father s (1) wife (00802 
+)ishshah ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) {discover} (01540 +galah ) his father s (1) skirt (03671 +kanaph ) . 

discover Eze_16_37 Behold (02005 +hen ) , therefore (03651 +ken ) I will gather (06908 +qabats ) all (03605 
+kol ) thy lovers (00157 +)ahab ) , with whom (00834 +)aher ) thou hast taken pleasure (06148 +(arab ) , 
and all (03605 +kol ) [ them ] that thou hast loved (00157 +)ahab ) , with all (03605 +kol ) [ them ] that thou 
hast hated (08130 +sane) ) ; I will even gather (06908 +qabats ) them round (05439 +cabiyb ) about against 
(05921 +(al ) thee , and will {discover} (01540 +galah ) thy nakedness (06172 +(ervah ) unto them , that they 
may see (07200 +ra)ah ) all (03605 +kol ) thy nakedness (06172 +(ervah ) . 

discover Hos_02_10 And now (06258 +(attah ) will I {discover} (01540 +galah ) her lewdness (05040 
+nabluwth ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of her lovers (00157 +)ahab ) , and none (03808 +lo) ) shall deliver 
(05337 +natsal ) her out of mine hand (03027 +yad ) . 

discover Isa_03_17 Therefore the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) will smite (05596 +caphach ) with a scab (05597 
+cappachath ) the crown (06936 +qodqod ) of the head (06936 +qodqod ) of the daughters (01121 +ben ) of 
Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) , and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will {discover} (06168 +(arah ) their secret 
(06596 +poth ) parts . 

discover Jer_13_26 Therefore will I {discover} (02834 +chasaph ) thy skirts (07757 +shuwl ) upon thy face 
(06440 +paniym ) , that thy shame (07036 +qalown ) may appear (07200 +ra)ah ) . 

discover Job_41_13 Who (04310 +miy ) can {discover} (01540 +galah ) the face (06440 +paniym ) of his 
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garment (03830 +l@buwsh ) ? [ or ] who (04310 +miy ) can come (00935 +bow) ) [ to him ] with his double 
(03718 +kephel ) bridle (07448 +recen ) ? 

discover Lam_04_22 The punishment (05771 +(avon ) of thine iniquity (05771 +(avon ) is accomplished 
(08552 +tamam ) , O daughter (01323 +bath ) of Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) ; he will no (03808 +lo) ) more 
(03254 +yacaph ) carry (01540 +galah ) thee away into captivity (01540 +galah ):he will visit (06485 +paqad 
) thine iniquity (05771 +(avon ) , O daughter (01323 +bath ) of Edom (00123 +)Edom ) ; he will {discover} 
(01540 +galah ) thy sins (02403 +chatta)ah ) . 

discover Mic_01_06 Therefore I will make (07760 +suwm ) Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) as an heap 
(05856 +(iy ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) , [ and ] as plantings (04302 +matta( ) of a vineyard (03754 +kerem
):and I will pour (05064 +nagar ) down the stones (68) thereof into the valley (01516 +gay) ) , and I will 
{discover} (01540 +galah ) the foundations (03247 +y@cowd ) thereof . 

discover Nah_03_05 Behold (02205 +zaqen ) , I [ am ] against (00413 +)el ) thee , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) ; and I will {discover} (01540 +galah ) thy skirts (07757
+shuwl ) upon thy face (06440 +paniym ) , and I will shew (07200 +ra)ah ) the nations (01471 +gowy ) thy 
nakedness (04626 +ma(ar ) , and the kingdoms (04467 +mamlakah ) thy shame (07036 +qalown ) . 

discover Pro_18_02 . A fool (03684 +k@ciyl ) hath no (03808 +lo) ) delight (02654 +chaphets ) in 
understanding (08394 +tabuwn ) , but that his heart (03820 +leb ) may {discover} (01540 +galah ) itself . 

discover Pro_25_09 Debate (07378 +riyb ) thy cause (07379 +riyb ) with thy neighbour (07453 +rea( ) [ 
himself ] ; and {discover} (01540 +galah ) not a secret (05475 +cowd ) to another (00312 +)acher ) : 

discovered 1Sa_14_11 And both (08147 +sh@nayim ) of them {discovered} (01540 +galah ) themselves unto 
the garrison (04673 +matstsab ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ):and the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy 
) said (00559 +)amar ) , Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the Hebrews (05680 +(Ibriy ) come (03318 +yatsa) ) forth 
(03318 +yatsa) ) out of the holes (02356 +chowr ) where they had hid (2244) themselves . 

discovered 1Sa_22_06 . When Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) heard (08085 +shama( ) that David (01732 +David ) 
was {discovered} (03045 +yada( ) , and the men (00582 +)enowsh ) that [ were ] with him , ( now Saul (07586
+Sha)uwl ) abode (03427 +yashab ) in Gibeah (01390 +Gib(ah ) under (08478 +tachath ) a tree (00815 
+)eshel ) in Ramah (07414 +Ramah ) , having his spear (02595 +chaniyth ) in his hand (03027 +yad ) , and 
all (03605 +kol ) his servants (05650 +(ebed ) [ were ] standing (05324 +natsab ) about (05921 +(al ) him ; ) 

discovered 2Sa_22_16 And the channels (00650 +)aphiyq ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) appeared (07200 +ra)ah
) , the foundations (04146 +mowcadah ) of the world (08398 +tebel ) were {discovered} (01540 +galah ) , at 
the rebuking (01606 +g@(arah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , at the blast (05397 +n@shamah ) of the
breath (07307 +ruwach ) of his nostrils (00639 +)aph ) . 

discovered Act_21_03 Now (1161 -de -) when we had {discovered} (0398 -anaphaino -) Cyprus (2954 -
Kupros -) , we left (2641 -kataleipo -) it on the left (2176 -euonumos -) hand , and sailed (4126 -pleo -) into 
(1519 -eis -) Syria (4947 -Suria -) , and landed (2609 -katago -) at (1519 -eis -) Tyre (5184 -Turos -):for there 
(1566 -ekeise -) the ship (4143 -ploion -) was to unlade (0670 -apophortizomai -) her burden (1117 -gomos -) 
. 

discovered Act_27_39 And when (3753 -hote -) it was day (2250 -hemera -) , they knew (1921 -epiginosko -) 
not the land (1093 -ge -):but they {discovered} (2657 -katanoeo -) a certain (5100 -tis -) creek (2859 -kolpos -
) with a shore (0123 -aigialos -) , into (1519 -eis -) the which (3739 -hos -) they were minded (1014 -boo -lom 
-ahee -) , if (1487 -ei -) it were possible (1410 -dunamai -) , to thrust (1856 -exotheo -) in the ship (4143 -
ploion -) . 



discovered Exo_20_26 Neither (03808 +lo) ) shalt thou go (05927 +(alah ) up by steps (04609 +ma(alah ) 
unto mine altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , that thy nakedness (06172 +(ervah ) be not {discovered} (01540 +galah
) thereon (05921 +(al ) . 

discovered Eze_13_14 So will I break (02040 +harac ) down (02040 +harac ) the wall (07023 +qiyr ) that ye 
have daubed (02902 +tuwach ) with untempered (08602 +taphel ) [ morter ] , and bring (05060 +naga( ) it 
down to the ground (00776 +)erets ) , so that the foundation (03247 +y@cowd ) thereof shall be {discovered}
(01540 +galah ) , and it shall fall (05307 +naphal ) , and ye shall be consumed (03615 +kalah ) in the midst 
(08432 +tavek ) thereof:and ye shall know (03045 +yada( ) that I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

discovered Eze_16_36 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 
+Y@hovih ) ; Because (03282 +ya(an ) thy filthiness (05178 +n@chosheth ) was poured (08210 +shaphak ) 
out , and thy nakedness (06172 +(ervah ) {discovered} (01540 +galah ) through thy whoredoms (08457 
+taznuwth ) with thy lovers (00157 +)ahab ) , and with all (03605 +kol ) the idols (01544 +gilluwl ) of thy 
abominations (08441 +tow(ebah ) , and by the blood (01818 +dam ) of thy children (01121 +ben ) , which 
(00834 +)aher ) thou didst give (05414 +nathan ) unto them ; 

discovered Eze_16_57 Before (02962 +terem ) thy wickedness (07451 +ra( ) was {discovered} (01540 +galah 
) , as at the time (06256 +(eth ) of [ thy ] reproach (02781 +cherpah ) of the daughters (01121 +ben ) of Syria
(00758 +)Aram ) , and all (03605 +kol ) [ that are ] round (05439 +cabiyb ) about her , the daughters (01121 
+ben ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , which despise (07590 +sha)t ) thee round (05439 +cabiyb ) 
about . 

discovered Eze_21_24 Therefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 
+)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) ; Because (03282 +ya(an ) ye have made your iniquity (05771 +(avon )
to be remembered (02142 +zakar ) , in that your transgressions (06588 +pesha( ) are {discovered} (01540 
+galah ) , so that in all (03605 +kol ) your doings (05949 +(aliylah ) your sins (02403 +chatta)ah ) do appear 
(07200 +ra)ah ) ; because (03282 +ya(an ) , [ I say ] , that ye are come to remembrance (02142 +zakar ) , ye 
shall be taken (08610 +taphas ) with the hand (03079 +Y@howyaqiym ) . 

discovered Eze_22_10 In thee have they {discovered} (01540 +galah ) their fathers (1) nakedness (06172 
+(ervah ):in thee have they humbled (06031 +(anah ) her that was set (05079 +niddah ) apart (05079 
+niddah ) for pollution (02931 +tame) ) . 

discovered Eze_23_10 These (01992 +hem ) {discovered} (01540 +galah ) her nakedness (06172 +(ervah 
):they took (03947 +laqach ) her sons (01121 +ben ) and her daughters (01121 +ben ) , and slew her with the 
sword (02719 +chereb ):and she became (01961 +hayah ) famous (08034 +shem ) among women (00802 
+)ishshah ) ; for they had executed (06213 +(asah ) judgment (08196 +sh@phowt ) upon her . 

discovered Eze_23_18 So she discovered (01540 +galah ) her whoredoms (08457 +taznuwth ) , and 
{discovered} (01540 +galah ) her nakedness (06172 +(ervah ):then my mind (05315 +nephesh ) was 
alienated (03363 +yaqa( ) from her , like as my mind (05315 +nephesh ) was alienated (05361 +naqa( ) from 
her sister (00269 +)achowth ) . 

discovered Eze_23_18 So she {discovered} (01540 +galah ) her whoredoms (08457 +taznuwth ) , and 
discovered (01540 +galah ) her nakedness (06172 +(ervah ):then my mind (05315 +nephesh ) was alienated 
(03363 +yaqa( ) from her , like as my mind (05315 +nephesh ) was alienated (05361 +naqa( ) from her sister 
(00269 +)achowth ) . 

discovered Eze_23_29 And they shall deal (06213 +(asah ) with thee hatefully (08135 +sin)ah ) , and shall 
take (03947 +laqach ) away all (03605 +kol ) thy labour (03018 +y@giya( ) , and shall leave (05800 +(azab ) 
thee naked (05903 +(eyrom ) and bare (06181 +(eryah ):and the nakedness (06172 +(ervah ) of thy 
whoredoms (02183 +zanuwn ) shall be {discovered} (01540 +galah ) , both thy lewdness (02154 +zimmah ) 



and thy whoredoms (08457 +taznuwth ) . 

discovered Hos_07_01 . When I would have healed (07495 +rapha) ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , then the 
iniquity (05771 +(avon ) of Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) was {discovered} (01540 +galah ) , and the 
wickedness (07451 +ra( ) of Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ):for they commit (06466 +pa(al ) falsehood 
(08267 +sheqer ) ; and the thief (01590 +gannab ) cometh (00935 +bow) ) in , [ and ] the troop (01416 
+g@duwd ) of robbers spoileth (06584 +pashat ) without (02351 +chuwts ) . 

discovered Isa_22_08 . And he {discovered} (01540 +galah ) the covering (04539 +macak ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) , and thou didst look (05027 +nabat ) in that day (03117 +yowm ) to the armour (05402 
+nesheq ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of the forest (03293 +ya(ar ) . 

discovered Isa_57_08 Behind (00310 +)achar ) the doors (01817 +deleth ) also and the posts (04201 
+m@zuwzah ) hast thou set (07760 +suwm ) up thy remembrance (02146 +zikrown ):for thou hast 
{discovered} (01540 +galah ) [ thyself to another ] than me , and art gone (05927 +(alah ) up ; thou hast 
enlarged (07337 +rachab ) thy bed (04904 +mishkab ) , and made (03772 +karath ) thee [ a covenant ] with 
them ; thou lovedst (00157 +)ahab ) their bed (04904 +mishkab ) where (03027 +yad ) thou sawest (02372 
+chazah ) [ it ] . 

discovered Jer_13_22 . And if (03588 +kiy ) thou say (00559 +)amar ) in thine heart (03824 +lebab ) , 
Wherefore (04069 +madduwa( ) come (07122 +qara) ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) things upon me ? For the 
greatness (07230 +rob ) of thine iniquity (05771 +(avon ) are thy skirts (07757 +shuwl ) {discovered} (01540 
+galah ) , [ and ] thy heels (06119 +(aqeb ) made bare (02554 +chamac ) . 

discovered Lam_02_14 Thy prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) have seen (02372 +chazah ) vain (07723 +shav) ) and 
foolish (08602 +taphel ) things for thee:and they have not {discovered} (01540 +galah ) thine iniquity (05771
+(avon ) , to turn (07725 +shuwb ) away thy captivity (07622 +sh@buwth ) ; but have seen (02372 +chazah )
for thee false (07723 +shav) ) burdens (04864 +mas)eth ) and causes of banishment (04065 +madduwach ) . 

discovered Lev_20_18 And if (00834 +)aher ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) shall lie (07901 +shakab ) with a woman
(00802 +)ishshah ) having her sickness (01739 +daveh ) , and shall uncover (01540 +galah ) her nakedness 
(06172 +(ervah ) ; he hath {discovered} (06168 +(arah ) her fountain (04726 +maqowr ) , and she hath 
uncovered (01540 +galah ) the fountain (04726 +maqowr ) of her blood (01818 +dam ) : and both (08147 
+sh@nayim ) of them shall be cut (03772 +karath ) off from among (07130 +qereb ) their people (05971 
+(am ) . 

discovered Psa_18_15 Then the channels (00650 +)aphiyq ) of waters (04325 +mayim ) were seen (07200 
+ra)ah ) , and the foundations (04146 +mowcadah ) of the world (08398 +tebel ) were {discovered} (01540 
+galah ) at thy rebuke (01606 +g@(arah ) , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , at the blast (05397 +n@shamah )
of the breath (07307 +ruwach ) of thy nostrils (00639 +)aph ) . 

discovereth Job_12_22 He {discovereth} (01540 +galah ) deep (06013 +(amoq ) things out of darkness 
(02822 +choshek ) , and bringeth (03318 +yatsa) ) out to light (00216 +)owr ) the shadow (06757 
+tsalmaveth ) of death (06757 +tsalmaveth ) . 

discovereth Psa_29_09 The voice (06963 +qowl ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) maketh the hinds (00355
+)ayalah ) to calve (02342 +chuwl ) , and {discovereth} (02834 +chasaph ) the forests (03295 +ya(arah ):and 
in his temple (01964 +heykal ) doth every (03605 +kol ) one speak (00559 +)amar ) of [ his ] glory (03519 
+kabowd ) . 

discovering Hab_03_13 Thou wentest (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) for the salvation (03468 
+yesha( ) of thy people (05971 +(am ) , [ even ] for salvation (03468 +yesha( ) with thine anointed (04899 
+mashiyach ) ; thou woundedst (04272 +machats ) the head (07218 +ro)sh ) out of the house (01004 +bayith 



) of the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) , by {discovering} (06168 +(arah ) the foundation (03247 +y@cowd ) unto 
the neck (06676 +tsavva)r ) . Selah (05542 +celah ) . 
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discover 2657 # katanoeo {kat-an-o-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 3539; to observe fully: -- behold, consider, {discover},
perceive.[ql discover 0398 # anaphaino {an-af-ah'-ee-no}; from 303 and 5316; to show, i.e. (reflexively) appear, 
or (passively) to have pointed out: -- (should) appear, {discover}.[ql Interlinear Index Study discover her lewdness
discover not discover thy skirts upon thy face he will discover thy sins his heart may discover itself lord will 
discover their secret parts nor discover his father's skirt we will discover ourselves unto them <1SA14 -:8 > who 
can discover will discover will discover thy nakedness unt will discover thy skirts upon thy face - discovering , 
6168 , discover A man shall not take his father's wife, nor {discover} his father's skirt. discover <1SA14 -8> Then
said Jonathan, Behold, we will pass over unto [these] men, and we will {discover} ourselves unto them. discover 
Who can {discover} the face of his garment? [or] who can come [to him] with his double bridle? discover A fool 
hath no delight in understanding, but that his heart may {discover} itself. discover Debate thy cause with thy 
neighbour [himself]; and {discover} not a secret to another: discover Therefore the Lord will smite with a scab the
crown of the head of the daughters of Zion, and the LORD will {discover} their secret parts. discover Therefore 
will I {discover} thy skirts upon thy face, that thy shame may appear. discover The punishment of thine iniquity is
accomplished, O daughter of Zion; he will no more carry thee away into captivity: he will visit thine iniquity, O 
daughter of Edom; he will {discover} thy sins. discover Behold, therefore I will gather all thy lovers, with whom 
thou hast taken pleasure, and all [them] that thou hast loved, with all [them] that thou hast hated; I will even gather
them round about against thee, and will {discover} thy n akedness unto them, that they may see all thy nakedness. 
discover And now will I {discover} her lewdness in the sight of her lovers, and none shall deliver her out of mine 
hand. discover Therefore I will make Samaria as an heap of the field, [and] as plantings of a vineyard: and I will 
pour down the stones thereof into the valley, and I will {discover} the foundations thereof. discover Behold, I 
[am] against thee, saith the LORD of hosts; and I will {discover} thy skirts upon thy face, and I will show the 
nations thy nakedness, and the kingdoms thy shame. 



discover 2657 # katanoeo {kat-an-o-eh'-o}; from 2596 and 3539; to observe fully: -- behold, consider, {discover},
perceive.[ql discover 0398 # anaphaino {an-af-ah'-ee-no}; from 303 and 5316; to show, i.e. (reflexively) appear, 
or (passively) to have pointed out: -- (should) appear, {discover}.[ql
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Interlinear Index Study



discover her lewdness discover not discover thy skirts upon thy face he will discover thy sins his heart may 
discover itself lord will discover their secret parts nor discover his father's skirt we will discover ourselves unto 
them <1SA14 -:8 > who can discover will discover will discover thy nakedness unt will discover thy skirts upon 
thy face 







- discovering , 6168 , 



discover A man shall not take his father's wife, nor {discover} his father's skirt. discover <1SA14 -8> Then said 
Jonathan, Behold, we will pass over unto [these] men, and we will {discover} ourselves unto them. discover Who 
can {discover} the face of his garment? [or] who can come [to him] with his double bridle? discover A fool hath 
no delight in understanding, but that his heart may {discover} itself. discover Debate thy cause with thy neighbour
[himself]; and {discover} not a secret to another: discover Therefore the Lord will smite with a scab the crown of 
the head of the daughters of Zion, and the LORD will {discover} their secret parts. discover Therefore will I 
{discover} thy skirts upon thy face, that thy shame may appear. discover The punishment of thine iniquity is 
accomplished, O daughter of Zion; he will no more carry thee away into captivity: he will visit thine iniquity, O 
daughter of Edom; he will {discover} thy sins. discover Behold, therefore I will gather all thy lovers, with whom 
thou hast taken pleasure, and all [them] that thou hast loved, with all [them] that thou hast hated; I will even gather
them round about against thee, and will {discover} thy n akedness unto them, that they may see all thy nakedness. 
discover And now will I {discover} her lewdness in the sight of her lovers, and none shall deliver her out of mine 
hand. discover Therefore I will make Samaria as an heap of the field, [and] as plantings of a vineyard: and I will 
pour down the stones thereof into the valley, and I will {discover} the foundations thereof. discover Behold, I 
[am] against thee, saith the LORD of hosts; and I will {discover} thy skirts upon thy face, and I will show the 
nations thy nakedness, and the kingdoms thy shame.
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